GRADUATE SCHOOL TUITION & FEES
2013/2014

TUITION, ROOM & MEAL PLANS

GRADUATE TUITION PER CREDIT HOUR: $690.00
ROOM (FRANCIS HALL SINGLE - AVERAGE): $5,440.00
MEAL PLAN (AVERAGE): $5125.00 (optional)
AUDIT (PER COURSE): $690.00

See the catalog for additional information.

NOTES

* Tuition fees are typically established by University trustees in April for the following academic year. As a residential graduate student, you are not compelled to be on the University meal plan, and may save money by preparing or purchasing your meals on your own.

* As you compare the cost of the grad programs you are considering, be sure to add in the mandatory semester-based and per hour fees (e.g. technology fee) that many schools charge in addition to tuition. You'll find that St. Bonaventure compares very favorably with other private institutions and may be closer to public college costs than you think.

* Similarly, be sure to examine the length of the programs you are considering. Several of SBU’s education degrees require 30 hours, compared with 33-39 for other WNY colleges. SBU’s shorter programs can cost you less and allow you to enjoy the benefits of a master’s degree sooner.

* Be sure, too, to check out SBU’s graduate financial aid opportunities.

* Summer terms are considered to be part of the next academic year for billing and aid purposes.

MISC. SBU FEES

TRANSCRIPT FEE (PER COPY): $5.00
GRADUATION FEE (LAST SEMESTER): $100
PARKING PERMIT (CAMPUS ONLY): $25 for the academic year
OPTIONAL MEDICAL SERVICE FEE PER SEMESTER (WITH COMPLETED SBU MEDICAL RECORD): $50
OPTIONAL HEALTH/ACCIDENT INSURANCE PER YEAR: $950 (approx)
OPTIONAL RICHTER CENTER (FITNESS CENTER) Fee
  $225 (year), $115 (semester), $20 (summer session)

* The University reserves the right to alter the above fees without notice. The graduate catalog contains information regarding late fees and refund policies.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO SIGN UP FOR THE STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN.

BUSINESS OFFICE CONTACT INFORMATION
(716) 375-2100
FAX: (716) 375-2005